All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

The identification of new substances with targeted anti-obesity potencies is needed, as several anti-obesity drugs, namely derivatives of neurotransmitters, have been withdrawn from the market because of significant side effects. Analogs of anorexigenic peptides seem to be a better alternative for the development of new anti-obesity drugs. Liraglutide, a glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) analog acylated with palmitic acid that was originally developed as a type-2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) drug, has recently been approved in the U.S.A for obesity treatment (*Saxenda*). In addition to GLP-1, pancreatic polypeptide (PP) and peptide YY (PYY)---peptides of gut origin affecting the gastrointestinal tract---have central anorexigenic effects (gut-brain peptides) and have been evaluated as possible treatments for obesity. Several brain anorexigenic neuropeptides such as α-melanocyte stimulating hormone (α-MSH), cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART) peptide or prolactin releasing peptide (PrRP) originate in the brain where they also have anorexic actions. An α-MSH analog modified with a fatty acid has been shown to be a stable substance with strong anorexigenic effect \[[@pone.0183449.ref001]\]. However, its adverse effects on skin led to the termination of further research \[[@pone.0183449.ref002]\]. Furthermore, the CART peptide receptor has not yet been identified, which makes it pharmacologically less desired \[[@pone.0183449.ref003]\].

PrRP seems to be a good candidate for anti-obesity drug development. Its anorexigenic effect after central administration has been proven \[[@pone.0183449.ref004]\], while its prolactin-secreting properties were not confirmed by later studies \[[@pone.0183449.ref005], [@pone.0183449.ref006]\]. However, the original name remained unchanged. PrRP binds with a similar affinity to its receptor GPR10 and also to another G-protein coupled receptor NPFF2, whose primary endogenous ligand is neuropeptide FF \[[@pone.0183449.ref007]\]. Mice with an inactivated PrRP gene or GPR10 receptor are obese, which supports the anorexigenic properties of PrRP \[[@pone.0183449.ref008], [@pone.0183449.ref009]\].

According to the results of our recent study, peripheral administration of PrRP modified by an addition of myristoyl or palmitoyl acid showed similar central anorexigenic effect as PrRP. Furthermore, its long-lasting and sustained anorexigenic properties had beneficial effect on obesity-related metabolic disturbances, and it exhibited prolonged stability in blood \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. Consequently, palm-PrRP31 was used as the basis for the further development of anorexigenic substances. Moreover, analogs of palm-PrRP in which the C-terminal Phe was replaced with a non-coded aromatic acid showed high binding affinity for both GPR10 and NPFF2, as well as anorexigenic properties that were similar to the palm-PrRP31 consisting of natural amino acids \[[@pone.0183449.ref011]\].

Metabolomics, which focuses on the characterization of all significant metabolites present in a biological sample, can provide insight into the mechanisms of different pathological processes as well as the therapeutic actions \[[@pone.0183449.ref012]\]. Therefore, it may serve as a useful tool for the assessment of the effects of different therapeutic interventions \[[@pone.0183449.ref013], [@pone.0183449.ref014]\]. A NMR-based metabolomic approach was also successfully applied in our previous study exploring the effects of treatment with metformin, vildagliptin and a combination of both in a mouse model of diet-induced obesity (DIO) \[[@pone.0183449.ref015]\].

In this study, we aimed to explore the biological effects of several new lipidized PrRP analogs with improved solubility and bioavailability due to changes in the position of the fatty acid attached to the peptide. PrRP was acylated with palmitic acid through a linker that was situated at amino acid 11, originally Arg, modified for Lys, as well both position 11 and at the N-terminus. We examined whether the location of the fatty acid(s) affected the affinity for the receptor and the anorexigenic effect of the acylated PrRP, as well as the effects of these analogs on food intake, body weight (BW) and metabolic parameters in DIO mice after repeated peripheral administration. Moreover, NMR-based metabolomics of mouse urine was applied to evaluate the complex responses to these interventions.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Peptide synthesis and iodination {#sec003}
--------------------------------

Human PrRP analogs (see [Table 1](#pone.0183449.t001){ref-type="table"} for structures) and 1DMe (D-YL(N-Me)FQPQRF-NH~2~), a stable analog of NPFF, were synthesized and purified as described previously \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\] using Fmoc strategy. The peptide sequences were assembled in a solid-phase synthesizer Liberty Blue (CEM, Mathews, NC, USA) by stepwise coupling of the corresponding Fmoc-amino acids to the growing chain on TENTA GEL S RAM resin (200--400 mesh, 0.25 mmol/g) (IRIS, Biotech GmbH, Marktredwitz, Germany). Fully protected peptide resins were synthesized according to a standard procedure involving (i) cleavage of the N^α^- Fmoc protecting group with 20% piperidine in dimethylformamide (DMF), (ii) coupling, mediated by mixtures of coupling reagents diisopropylcarbodiimide **(**DIC)/Oxyma in DMF. Lipidization of the PrRP analogs was performed as shown in \[[@pone.0183449.ref016]\] on fully protected peptides on resine after the coupling of γ-Glu or 1,13-diamino-4,7,10-trioxatridecan-succinamic acid (TTDS) as the last step. For Lys^11^, special protecting group of side-chain, N-\[1-(4,4-dimethyl-2,6-dioxocyclohex-1-ylidene)ethyl\] (Dde) was used. Cleavage of Dde was performed by 2% hydrazine monohydrate in *N*-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone.

10.1371/journal.pone.0183449.t001

###### Structure of human PrRP31 and its analogs.

![](pone.0183449.t001){#pone.0183449.t001g}

  Analog             Sequence
  ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **human PrRP31**   `SRTHRHSMEIRTPDINPAWYASRGIRPVGRF-NH2`
  **analog 1**       `SRTHRHSMEI K (N-γ-E (N-palm)) TPDINPAWYASRGIRPVGRF-NH2`
  **analog 2**       `SRTHRHSMEI K (N-TTDS(N-palm)) TPDINPAWYASRGIRPVGRF-NH2`
  **analog 3**       `(N-TTDS(N-palm)) S RTHRHS MEI K (N-TTDS(N-palm)) TPDINPAWYASRGIRPVGRF-NH2`

TTDS---1,13-diamino-4,7,10-trioxatridecan-succinamic acid

On completion of syntheses, the deprotection and detachment of peptides from the resins were carried out simultaneously, using a trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)/H~2~O/Triisopropylsilane (TIS) (95:2.5:2.5) cleaving mixture. Each of the resins was washed with a dichloromethane and the combined TFA filtrates were evaporated at room temperature. The precipitated residues were triturated with tert-butyl-methylether, collected by suction and dried by lyophilization. The peptides were purified by HPLC using a Waters instrument with Delta 600 pump, 2489 UV/VIS detector (Milford, MA, USA).

The purity and identity of all of the peptides were determined by analytical HPLC and by using a MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Germany) (see [S1 Table](#pone.0183449.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Molecular weight was determined by MALDI MS technique (Bruker Daltonics, Germany). In HPLC analyses, retention time in minutes, separation on 25 x 0.46 cm column, 5 μm (Vydac 218TP C18, Separations Group, Hesperia, USA), Waters Alliance instrument, detection at 220 nm. Gradient 2--80% of acetonitrile in 0.1% aqueous TFA, 25 min, 80--100% 2 min, flow 1ml/min.

Human PrRP31 and 1DMe were iodinated at Tyr^20^ and D-Tyr^1^, respectively, with Na^125^I (Izotop, Budapest, Hungary) as described previously \[[@pone.0183449.ref016]\].

Binding to intact plated cells and cell membranes {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------

CHO-K1 cells expressing the GPR10 receptor (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) were grown according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Saturation and competitive binding experiments were performed according to the methods of Motulsky and Neubig \[[@pone.0183449.ref017]\]. CHO-K1 cells were incubated with 0.5--5 nM ^125^I-hPrRP31 in the saturation experiments or with 0.03 nM ^125^I-hPrRP31 and 10^−11^--10^−5^ M non-radioactive ligands in the competitive binding experiments. The experiments were performed on plated cells that were incubated for 60 min at 25°C. Non-specific binding was determined using 10^−5^ M PrRP31. The binding assays involving human NPFF2 receptor membranes obtained from Perkin Elmer were performed as described in \[[@pone.0183449.ref018]\].

Beta-lactamase-dependent FRET assay {#sec005}
-----------------------------------

CHO-K1 cells overexpressing GPR10 were plated at 40,000 cells/well in 128 μl of assay medium (DMEM containing 10% dialyzed FBS, 0.1 mM NEAA, 25 mM HEPES, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine) in a 96-well plate and were incubated for 20 h at 37°C/5% CO~2~. The assay was performed according to the manufacturer\'s protocol \[[@pone.0183449.ref011]\]. The plates were read using a Tecan Infinite M1000 fluorescent plate reader (Tecan Group Ltd., Männedorf, Switzerland) with a 405 nm excitation wavelength and a 460 nm or 530 nm emission wavelength via bottom read.

Acute food intake in fasted lean mice {#sec006}
-------------------------------------

All of the animal experiments followed the ethical guidelines for animal experiments and the Act of the Czech Republic Nr. 246/1992 and were approved by the Committee for Experiments with Laboratory Animals of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic.

Male C57BL/6 mice from Charles Rivers Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany) were housed at a temperature of 23°C with a daily 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 6:00 am). The mice were given *ad libitum* water and a standard rodent chow diet Ssniff^®^ R/M-H (Ssniff Spezialdiäten GmbH, Soest, Germany) and housed until three months of age. The mice were fasted overnight (17 h) prior to the food intake experiment and then subcutaneously (SC) injected with 200 μl of either saline or PrRP analogs at doses of 5 mg/kg (all dissolved in saline, n = 5--6). Fifteen minutes after injection, the mice were given weighed food pellets. The pellets were weighed every 30 min for at least 6 h, and the animals had free access to water during the experiment. The results are expressed as grams of food consumed.

Fos immunohistochemistry {#sec007}
------------------------

For c-Fos immunohistochemical processing, male mice with free access to water that had been fasted overnight (n = 4) were SC injected with saline (Sal), or analog 1 at a dose of 5 mg/kg. Ninety minutes after injection, the mice were deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) and perfused transcardially. The brains were withdrawn, and c-Fos immunoreactivity was determined as described in \[[@pone.0183449.ref019], [@pone.0183449.ref020]\].

For the immunohistochemical study, the c-Fos rabbit monoclonal antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, \#2250S) detecting total level of endogenous c-Fos protein was used in final dilution (1:2000) for 48 h (4°C).

Long-term effects of lipidized PrRP analogs on body weights and biochemical and metabolic parameters in mice with diet-induced obesity {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Animals, diets and treatment {#sec009}

Inbred C57BL/6 male mice that were 3 weeks old were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany). The mice were housed under controlled conditions at a constant temperature of 22 ± 2°C, a relative humidity of 45--65% and a fixed daylight cycle (6 am-- 6 pm), with 5 mice per cage. The animals were provided free access to water and the standard rodent chow diet Ssniff^®^ R/M-H (Ssniff Spezialdiäten GmbH, Soest, Germany) containing 33%, 9% and 58% of calories from proteins, fats and carbohydrates, respectively.

From 8 weeks of age, the mice were fed in house made high-fat (HF) diet to induce obesity. The energy content of the HF diet was 5.3 kcal/g, with 13%, 60% and 27% of the calories derived from proteins, fats and carbohydrates, respectively. The diet was composed of 40% standard chow, 34% powdered cow-milk-based human baby formula, 25% lard, and 1% corn starch w/w \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. After twelve weeks of HF-diet feeding, two weeks of SC administration of lipidized PrRP analogs was initiated while the mice were kept on the HF diet. The following experimental groups were established: A. saline, B. 5 mg/kg of analog 1, C. 5 mg/kg of analog 2, and D. 5 mg/kg of analog 3 (n = 10). The compounds were dissolved in saline and administered subcutaneously (into abdominal part) twice a day at a dosing volume of 0.15 ml. Food intake and BW were monitored daily during the dosing period.

### Urine collection for NMR-based metabolomics {#sec010}

Urine samples for NMR-based metabolomics were collected prior to the start of the interventions and at the end of the experiment. For overnight urine collection (from 5 pm to 8 am), the mice were housed in individual metabolic cages (Tecniplast, Buguggiate, Italy) without access to food. Samples were collected with the addition of NaN~3~ and stored at -80°C until NMR analysis.

### Blood sampling for biochemical analyses and tissue dissection {#sec011}

At the end of the experiment, the mice were sacrificed by decapitation. The trunk blood was collected, and the blood plasma was separated and stored at -20°C. The visceral adipose tissues (VAT) (from abdominal part), subcutaneous adipose tissues (SCAT) (all adipose tissue depots under the skin), perirenal adipose tissues, interscapular brown adipose tissues (BAT), and livers of all of the mice were dissected, weighed, flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -70°C for later extraction of RNA.

### Determination of hormonal and biochemical parameters {#sec012}

The plasma insulin concentrations were measured using an RIA assay (Millipore, St. Charles, MI, USA), and the leptin concentrations were determined by ELISA (Millipore, St. Charles, MI, USA). The blood glucose levels were measured using a Glucocard glucometer (Arkray, Kyoto, Japan). The plasma triglyceride levels were measured using a quantitative enzymatic reaction (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), and the free fatty acids (FFA) levels were determined using a colorimetric assay (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Cholesterol was determined by colorimetric assay (Erba Lachema, Brno, Czech Republic). All measurements were performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Rate of insulin resistance was expressed by homeostatic model assessment (HOMA) calculated as (fasting glucose level, mmol/l) x (fasting insulin level, pmol/l) divided by 22.5 \[[@pone.0183449.ref021]\].

### Determination of mRNA expression {#sec013}

The mRNA expression of the genes of interest was determined in samples from the mice treated with analogs 1 and 2 only. Samples of adipose tissues (subcutaneous, visceral, and brown) and livers were processed as described in \[[@pone.0183449.ref022]\]. The mRNA expression of the genes of interest (*Fasn*, *Lpl*, *Lep*, and *Adipoq* in SCAT and VAT; *Fasn*, *Lpl*, *Pck1*, *Srebf*, *Cpt1a* and *Cpt1b* in liver; *Ucp1* in BAT) was determined using an ABI PRISM 7500 instrument (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The expression of beta-2-microglobulin (*B2m*) was determined for adjustments for variations in the amounts of input RNA and normalization of the efficiency of reverse transcription (*Fasn*--Fatty Acid Synthase, *Lpl*--Lipoprotein Lipase, *Lep*--Leptin, *Adipoq*--adiponectin, *Pck1* --Phosphoenolpyruvate Carboxykinase 1, *Srebf*--Sterol Regulatory Element-Binding transcription Factor, *CPT1a/b*--Carnitine Palmitoyltransferase 1a/b, and *Ucp1* --Uncoupling Protein 1).

Analysis of binding data and statistics {#sec014}
---------------------------------------

Data are presented as the means ± SEM. The competitive binding curves were plotted using GraphPad software (San Diego, CA, USA), and the best fits were compared for single-binding-site models (IC~50~ values were obtained from nonlinear regression analysis). Inhibition constants (K~i~) were calculated from the IC~50~ values using the Cheng-Prusoff equation \[[@pone.0183449.ref023]\]. The concentration of the radioligand was 0.1 nM for cell membranes of CHO-K1 cells overexpressing NPFF2 and 0.03 nM for CHO-K1 cells overexpressing GPR10. The K~d~ calculated from the saturation experiments was 1.06 ± 0.36 nM for CHO-K1 cells with GPR10 and 0.72 ± 0.12 nM for membranes with NPFF2 \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\].

The results from the lactamase assay were analyzed using nonlinear regression by log agonist vs. response using GraphPad software. EC~50~ was calculated as the concentration of the peptide that yielded 50% of the maximal effect.

Statistical analysis of the DIO model was performed using unpaired t-tests or repeated measures ANOVA with a Bonferroni\'s *post hoc* test as indicated in the figure and table legends. The differences between the control and treated groups were considered significant at P \< 0.05. Where error bars are not visible in the figures, the standard error was within the symbol size.

NMR-based metabolomics {#sec015}
----------------------

### NMR experiments {#sec016}

The urine samples were thawed at room temperature and centrifuged at 13 684 x g for 5 min prior to the NMR experiments. A 200-μl aliquot of supernatant was diluted with 340 μl of H~2~O mixed with 60 μl of phosphate buffer (1.5 M KH~2~PO~4~ in D~2~O containing 2 mM NaN~3~ and 0.1% trimethylsilyl propionic acid (TSP), pH 7.4) and transferred to a 5-mm NMR tube. The NMR data were acquired with a 600 MHz Bruker Avance III spectrometer (Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany) equipped with a 5-mm TCI cryogenic probe head. All of the experiments were performed at 300 K. Automatic tuning, matching, shimming and adjusting of the 90° pulse length were performed for each sample.

As mouse urine naturally contains urinary proteins, the NMR spectra were acquired using a Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence with water presaturation (Bruker pulse sequence cpmgpr1d) to eliminate the strong protein background \[[@pone.0183449.ref024]\]. The following parameters were applied: presaturation during relaxation delay (4 s) using a 25-Hz saturation pulse centered on water resonance; number of scans (NS) = 64; number of data points (TD) = 64k; spectral width (SW) = 20 ppm; echo time = 0.3 ms; and loop for T2 filter = 126. For better metabolite identification, a short J-resolved experiment with presaturation (NS = 2, SW = 16 ppm, TD = 8k, number of increments = 40, SW = 78.125 Hz in the indirect dimension, and relaxation delay = 2 s) was executed for all samples. Additional two-dimensional ^1^H-^1^H correlation spectroscopy (COSY) and ^1^H-^13^C heteronuclear multiple-quantum correlation (HMQC) experiments (Bruker pulse sequences cosygpprqf and hmqcphpr) were performed for selected samples.

The acquired data were processed using Topspin 3.2 software (Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany). Line broadening of 0.3 Hz was applied on free induction decays (FIDs) prior to Fourier transformation. The spectra were automatically phased, baseline corrected and referenced to the signal of TSP (0.00 ppm).

### Evaluation of NMR data {#sec017}

The assignment of individual metabolites was achieved by comparing the proton spectra with the spectra of pure metabolites using Chenomx NMR Suite 7.6 (Chenomx Inc., Edmonton, AB, Canada), the HMDB database and previously published metabolomic data \[[@pone.0183449.ref025], [@pone.0183449.ref026]\]. The identification of metabolites was supported through J-resolved and COSY experiments and, if possible, confirmed using carbon chemical shifts extracted from the HMQC spectra.

For quantitation of individual metabolites, the CPMG spectra were uniformly binned in the range of 0.10--10.00 ppm to 0.01-ppm intervals using AMIX software (Bruker BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany). This procedure reduced the dimensionality of the data, eliminated chemical shift variations and thus simplified the reproducible automatic quantification. Regions corresponding to water (4.60--4.90 ppm) and urea (5.60--6.00 ppm) were removed prior to analysis. As the dilutions of the original urine samples differed (due to the differences in water intake during urine collection), all of the spectra were normalized to the total spectral area (TSA). For each identified metabolite, one representative signal was chosen and then quantified as the sum of appropriate adjacent 0.01-ppm bins to cover the whole signal width. The metabolite concentration was expressed as the TSA-normalized intensity of the respective signal. For selection of an appropriate statistical method (parametric or non-parametric) the Lilliefors test of normality was performed. Because its results showed a normal distribution of the vast majority of data, normalized signal intensities were then subjected to the unequal variance unpaired t-test to determine the statistical significance of the detected changes in metabolite levels. Metabolite alterations with a P \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using Matlab software ("MATLAB version 8.6 (R2015b). Natick, Massachusetts: The MathWorks Inc., 2015.," n.d.).

Finally, the intensities of the significantly altered metabolites were subjected to Pearson\'s correlation with the set of biometric and metabolic parameters acquired at the end of the experiment. Statistically significant correlations (P \< 0.05) in which the absolute value of the correlation coefficient was higher than 0.5 were indicative of a potential relationship between that particular metabolite and obesity.

Results {#sec018}
=======

Peptide synthesis and iodination {#sec019}
--------------------------------

The structures of PrRP31 and its analogs that were used in this study are shown in [Table 1](#pone.0183449.t001){ref-type="table"}. All of the peptide sequences were assembled on solid phase support, and the purity of the peptides was higher than 95%. Three palmitoylated analogs of PrRP31 were prepared by the attachment of palmitic acid through a linker (γ-glutamic acid (analog 1) or 1,13-diamino-4,7,10-trioxatridecan-succinamic acid (TTDS) (analog 2)) to the side chain amino group of Lys^11^. In addition, analog 3 has a second attached palmitic acid through the TTDS linker at the N-terminal Ser.

Rat PrRP31, human PrRP31 and 1DMe were iodinated at Tyr^20^ and D-Tyr^1^, respectively, using IODO-GEN^TM^ as described previously \[[@pone.0183449.ref027]\].

Competitive binding and beta-lactamase assays of PrRP analogs {#sec020}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The human PrRP31 or lipidized PrRP analogs competed with human ^125^I-PrRP for binding to CHO-K1 cells overexpressing human GPR10 or NPFF2 with a K~i~ in the nanomolar range, as shown in [Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The K~i~ value for the stable analog 1DMe in the competitive binding assay using ^125^I-1DMe and membranes of CHO-K1 cells overexpressing human NPFF2 was 1.80 ± 0.54 nM. The PrRP analogs with fatty acids showed an affinity for GPR10 that was comparable to the natural peptide PrRP31. The lipidized PrRP analogs competed with ^125^I-1DMe and had a similar Ki to the unlabeled 1DMe. Thus, palmitoylated PrRP31 showed a very high affinity for both the GPR10 and NPFF2 receptors.

10.1371/journal.pone.0183449.t002

###### Biological properties of PrRP31 analogs.

![](pone.0183449.t002){#pone.0183449.t002g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Analog             ^125^I-human PrRP31\     \% binding\   ^125^I-1DMe binding to human NPFF2   \% binding\    Activation of *bla* reporter gene in GPR10 overexpressing cells   Food intake in fasted mice\
                     binding to human GPR10   human\                                             human PrRP31                                                                     (5mg/kg SC)
                                              PrRP31                                                                                                                              
  ------------------ ------------------------ ------------- ------------------------------------ -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  **saline**                                                                                                                                                                      100.0 ± 4.5

  **human PrRP31**   4.58 ± 0.66              100           50.0 ± 24.3                          100            243 ± 50                                                          96.3 ± 8.5

  **analog 1**       5.01 ± 1.03              91            39.1 ± 23.1                          128            46 ± 12                                                           14.2 ± 3.3

  **analog 2**       3.79 ± 0.47              121           6.6 ± 3.3                            761            83 ± 18                                                           15.2 ± 5.4

  **analog 3**       32.40 ± 3.57             14            8.6 ± 1.9                            580            284 ± 54                                                          27.6 ± 6.5
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In competitive binding, Ki was calculated using Cheng-Prusoff equation. EC~50~ is the concentration of peptide at 50% of maximal effect. Food intake was analyzed at 45 min after SC injection of an analog when the maximal effect is observed and is expressed in percentage of saline-treated group consumption. The data represent the means ± SEM of at least three separate experiments.

Activation of the beta-lactamase reporter gene by natural PrRP31 or PrRP analogs in CHO-K1 cells overexpressing GPR10 revealed the agonistic characteristics of the PrRP analogs, with an EC~50~ in the sub-nanomolar range ([Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar to the results of the binding assays, we found that the lipidized analogs were more effective at activating GPR10 than the natural peptide.

Acute food intake in fasted lean mice {#sec021}
-------------------------------------

The results of the food intake experiments after SC injection of the fasted lean mice at the time of the highest effect (45 min after injection) are shown in [Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. As expected, the food intake of the mice SC injected with natural PrRP31 was not affected ([Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, in accordance with the high affinity for the GPR10 and NPFF2 receptors observed in the binding assay ([Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the palmitoylated PrRP31 analogs significantly decreased food intake. Analogs 1 and 2 had stronger anorexigenic effects compared to analog 3 ([Table 2](#pone.0183449.t002){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Fos immunohistochemistry {#sec022}
------------------------

The central effects of peripherally administered analog 1 were confirmed by a significant increase in c-Fos immunoreactivity in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus (Arc), the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and dorsomedial (DMN) nucleus, which are involved in the regulation of food intake ([Fig 1](#pone.0183449.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of analog 1 on neuronal activity in food intake-regulating areas in mouse brain.\
The representative photographs of Fos immunostained cells in coronal section of PVN (A, D), Arc (B, E) and DMN (C, F) ninety minutes after SC application of saline (A-C) and analog 1 in dose of 5 mg/kg (D-F) in overnight fasted mice. The graph represents the means of Fos-immunostained cells in coronal sections (n = 3 sections per mice) of PVN, Arc and DMN analyzed via one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey´s HSD post-hoc test and expressed as mean ± S.E.M. (n = 4 mice per group). \* P ˂ 0.05 and \*\* P ˂ 0.01 vs Sal. The scale bar represents 50 μm. PVN--paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, Arc--arcuate hypothalamic nucleus, DMN--dorsomedial hypothalamic nucleus, 3v --third brain ventricle, Sal--saline.](pone.0183449.g001){#pone.0183449.g001}

Long-term effects of lipidized PrRP analogs on body weights and biochemical and metabolic parameters in DIO mice {#sec023}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Impact of the treatments on food intake, body weight and body composition of DIO mice {#sec024}

Two weeks of SC treatment with PrRP analog 2 significantly reduced food intake compared to the saline-treated control group ([Fig 2A](#pone.0183449.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the reduction in food intake after treatment with analog 1 did not reach statistical significance, the BW-reducing effects of the compound were surprisingly comparable to analog 2 ([Fig 2B](#pone.0183449.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At the end of the experiment, the average BW of the mice treated with analogs 1 and 2 decreased by 12% and 11.75%, respectively. Analog 3 did not have any significant effects on food intake or BW, but there was a trend toward a decrease in both parameters.

![**Cumulative food intake (A) and body weights (B) of DIO mice during the treatment with lipidized PrRP analogs.** The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using the repeated measures ANOVA with the Bonferroni´s post hoc test. \* P \< 0.05, \*\* P \< 0.01, \*\*\* P \< 0.001 vs. the HF diet-fed group treated with saline.](pone.0183449.g002){#pone.0183449.g002}

Treatment with analog 1 significantly reduced the weights of the SCAT and perirenal adipose tissue, and administration of analog 2 reduced the weight of the perirenal adipose tissue. Importantly, both compounds reduced the liver weights. Analog 3 did not have any significant effects on body composition in the DIO mice ([Table 3](#pone.0183449.t003){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0183449.t003

###### Adipose tissue and liver weights in DIO mice at the end of the experiment.

![](pone.0183449.t003){#pone.0183449.t003g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Treatment      SCAT\                                               VAT\          Perirenal AT\                                         Total AT\      Liver\
                 \[% of BW\]                                         \[% of BW\]   \[% of BW\]                                           \[% of BW\]    \[g\]
  -------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  **saline**     8.00 ± 0.24                                         4.15 ± 0.37   3.26 ± 0.13                                           15.85 ± 1.65   1.60 ± 0.10

  **analog 1**   7.06 ± 0.29 [\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.37 ± 0.28   2.72 ± 0.11 [\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.59 ± 0.32   1.27 ± 0.05 [\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}

  **analog 2**   8.33 ± 0.42                                         4.29 ± 0.36   2.73 ± 0.17 [\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     15.70 ± 0.53   1.31 ± 0.06 [\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}

  **analog 3**   7.85 ± 0.39                                         4.74 ± 0.29   3.09 ± 0.16                                           16.13 ± 0.38   1.58 ± 0.09
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using the unpaired t-test.

\* P \< 0.05

\*\* P \< 0.01 vs. the control group treated with saline. SCAT--subcutaneous adipose tissue, VAT--visceral adipose tissue.

### Impact of the treatments on the metabolic parameters in the blood of DIO mice {#sec025}

All of the lipidized PrRP analogs tended to decrease fasting glucose levels after long-term SC administration. Analogs 1 and 2 significantly decreased plasma levels of insulin, HOMA index, triglycerides, cholesterol, free fatty acids and leptin ([Table 4](#pone.0183449.t004){ref-type="table"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0183449.t004

###### Metabolic parameters in blood of DIO mice at the end of the experiment.

![](pone.0183449.t004){#pone.0183449.t004g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Treatment      Glucose\      Insulin\                                                HOMA\                                                     FFA\                                                  Triglycerides\                                          T Chol\                                               Leptin\
                 \[mmol/l\]    \[ng/ml\]                                               index                                                     \[mmol/l\]                                            \[mg/ml\]                                               \[mmol/l\]                                            \[ng/ml\]
  -------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  **saline**     8.22 ± 0.59   3.42 ± 0.26                                             215.53 ± 1.18                                             0.69 ± 0.04                                           0.66 ± 0.03                                             4.90 ± 0.13                                           44.42 ± 2.67

  **analog 1**   7.12 ± 0.36   1.57 ± 0.14 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   85.70 ± 0.39 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.54 ± 0.03 [\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.44 ± 0.03 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.26 ± 0.22 [\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}     22.67 ± 2.72 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}

  **analog 2**   7.26 ± 0.31   1.55 ± 0.27 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   86.27 ± 0.64 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.52 ± 0.02 [\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.44 ± 0.04 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.96 ± 0.26 [\*\*](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   23.64 ± 3.54 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}

  **analog 3**   7.91 ± 0.46   2.69 ± 0.30                                             163.13 ± 1.06 [\*\*\*](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62 ± 0.03                                           0.63 ± 0.05                                             4.86 ± 0.17                                           40.30 ± 5.57
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using the unpaired t-test.

\* P \< 0.05

\*\* P \< 0.01

\*\*\* P \< 0.001 vs. the control group treated with saline. FFA--free fatty acids, T Chol--total cholesterol, HOMA--homeostatic assessments treatment

### Impact of the treatments on the mRNA expression of genes involved in lipid and glucose metabolism and on the mRNA expression of the energy expenditure marker *Ucp1* {#sec026}

Long-term treatment with analog 1 reduced the mRNA expression of Fasn in SCAT and VAT and Srebf in the liver. Treatment with analog 2 decreased the mRNA expression of Fasn in VAT, Pck1 in liver and increased the mRNA expression of Lpl in both SCAT and VAT. Treatment with both of the compounds significantly decreased the mRNA expression of Lep in SCAT and VAT, which was in accordance with the decreased plasma leptin levels and adipose tissue reduction. Expression of adiponectin in VAT tended to increase and was increased after treatment with analogs 1 and 2, respectively. Furthermore, both compounds increased the mRNA expression of Ucp1 in BAT ([Fig 3](#pone.0183449.g003){ref-type="fig"}, [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Long-term effects of lipidized PrRP analogs on mRNA expression of genes involved in lipid and glucose metabolism in adipose tissues and livers and on mRNA expression of energy expenditure marker *Ucp1* in DIO mice.\
**A.** *Fasn* in SCAT, **B.** *Lpl* in SCAT, **C.** *Lep* in SCAT, **D.** *Fasn* in VAT, **E.** *Lpl* in VAT, **F.** *Lep* in VAT, **G.** *Adipoq* in VAT, **H.** *Pck1* in liver, **I.** *Srebf* in liver, **J.** *Ucp1* in BAT. The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed using the unpaired t-test. \* P \< 0.05, \*\* P \< 0.01, \*\*\* P \< 0.001 vs. the HF diet-fed group treated with saline.](pone.0183449.g003){#pone.0183449.g003}

NMR-based metabolomics {#sec027}
----------------------

We were able to unambiguously identify 43 metabolites, and the representative signals for each of them are highlighted in [Fig 4](#pone.0183449.g004){ref-type="fig"}. A comparison of the urine spectra of the treated mice with the untreated controls on a HF diet revealed significant changes in 12 metabolites including the group of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) derivatives after a two-week dosing period. The results are summarized using box-plots in [Fig 5](#pone.0183449.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Data](#pone.0183449.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![The representative ^1^H NMR spectrum of DIO mouse urine.\
1. Hexanoylglycine, 2. 2-Oxovalerate, 3. N-isovalerylglycine, 4. Lactate, 5. 2-Hydroxyisobutyrate, 6. Putrescine, 7. Vinylacetylglycine, 8. Acetate, 9. N-acetyls of aminoacids derivatives, 10. N-carbamoyl-β-alanine, 11. Succinate, 12. 2-Oxoglutarate, 13. Citrate, 14. Methylamine, 15. Dimethylamine, 16. Trimethylamine, 17. N,N-dimethylglycine, 18. Creatine, 19. Creatinine, 20. *cis*-Aconitate, 21. Ethanolamine, 22. Carnitine, 23. Betaine, 24. Taurine, 25. Glycine, 26. Ascorbate, 27. 1-Methylnicotinamide, 28. Glucose, 29. Galactose, 30. Allantoin, 31. Urea, 32. Orotic acid, 33. *trans*-Aconitate, 34. Fumarate, 35. N-methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide, 36. N-methyl-4-pyridone-3-carboxamide, 37. N-phenylacetylglycine, 38. 3-Indoxylsulfate, 39. Hippurate, 40. Guanine, 41. Formate, 42. Nicotinamide N-oxide, 43. Trigonelline.](pone.0183449.g004){#pone.0183449.g004}

![Urinary levels of metabolites significantly changed by the treatment with lipidized PrRP analogs.\
Statistical analysis was performed using the unpaired t-test. \* P \< 0.05, \*\* P \< 0.01 vs. the HF diet-fed group treated with saline.](pone.0183449.g005){#pone.0183449.g005}

Treatment with analogs 1 and 2 attenuated the levels of three metabolites of the nicotinamide pathway: 1-methylnicotinamide (MNA), *N*-methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide (2-PY) and *N*-methyl-4-pyridone-3-carboxamide (4-PY). On the contrary, administration of analog 3 raised the concentration of 4-PY. The anti-obesity treatment elevated the intensity of the signals resonating at 0.85--0.91 ppm, and the increase was significant for analogs 1 and 3. The J-resolved experiment showed an overlap of several doublets and triplets in this region, corresponding to hexanoylglycine and various SCFA derivatives (e.g., hydroxy- and keto-derivatives of butyrate, valerate or caproate). A portion of these metabolite resonates were also in the region of 1.58-1.65 ppm where a comparable increase in signal intensity was observed. Unfortunately, the strong signal overlap made the assignment of the metabolites in the above-mentioned regions impossible Therefore, these metabolites were evaluated collectively as SCFA derivatives. All three types of anti-obesity therapy increased the urinary concentrations of the multiplet at 1.34 ppm, which was formed by the overlapping lactate doublet and 2-hydroxyisovalerate singlet. Thus, the contribution of these metabolites to the common bin intensity cannot be independently evaluated. Treatment with analog 1 resulted in a significant increase in the concentration of creatinine. The glucose and taurine levels tended to decrease after therapy. A significant reduction in glucose levels was observed after treatment with analogs 1 and 3, and the taurine concentration was significantly attenuated by administration of analog 1 only. Treatment with analog 3 resulted in growing concentrations of dimethylamine, allantoin and phenylacetylglycine (PAG), and analogs 1 and 2 had no impact on these metabolites.

The significant changes in the metabolites were subsequently correlated with all of the biometric and metabolic parameters, which are listed in Tables [3](#pone.0183449.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0183449.t004){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Data](#pone.0183449.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Table 5](#pone.0183449.t005){ref-type="table"}, [S2 Table](#pone.0183449.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2 Data](#pone.0183449.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} summarizes their correlation coefficients with those parameters in which strong correlations were detected: BW; weights of the liver, as well as the subcutaneous, perirenal and total adipose tissues; and plasma levels of insulin, leptin, FFAs, and triglycerides.

10.1371/journal.pone.0183449.t005

###### Correlation of significantly changed metabolites with biometric and metabolic parameters.

![](pone.0183449.t005){#pone.0183449.t005g}

  Metabolite                                BW         SCAT       Perir       Total      Liver      Ins        Lep         FFA        TG         HOMA        *Ucp1*
  ----------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ---------- ----------- -----------
  **MNA**                                   **0.76**   **0.54**   **0.63**    **0.60**   **0.60**   **0.61**   0.46        **0.52**   **0.51**   **0.57**    -0.46
  **2-PY**                                  **0.58**   0.38       **0.52**    0.34       0.48       **0.58**   0.37        0.36       **0.51**   **0.56**    **-0.52**
  **4-PY**                                  **0.63**   0.34       **0.52**    0.48       0.49       **0.53**   0.49        0.43       **0.65**   **0.54**    -0.41
  **Taurine**                               0.44       0.49       **0.54**    **0.59**   0.22       0.36       **0.58**    0.30       **0.50**   0.49        -0.40
  **Hexanoylglycine + SCFAs derivatives**   -0.47      -0.39      **-0.58**   -0.41      -0.37      -0.48      **-0.53**   -0.37      -0.41      **-0.54**   0.27
  **Lactate + 2-hydroxyisobutyrate**        -0.48      -0.27      **-0.50**   -0.33      -0.30      -0.46      -0.36       -0.30      -0.22      -0.47       0.06

All correlation coefficients with absolute value ≥ 0.5 and statistical significance (P \< 0.05) are printed in bold. Perir--perirenal adipose tissue, Total--total adipose tissue, Ins--insulin, Lep--leptin, TG--triglycerides.

The ellipses in a correlation matrix represent the level of correlation. Perir--perirenal adipose tissue, Total--total adipose tissue, Ins--insulin, Lep--leptin, TG--triglycerides, BW--body weight, SCAT subcutaneous adipose tissue, FFA--free fatty acids, HOMA--homeostatic assessments treatment, *Ucp1* --uncoupling protein 1.

The relevant metabolites formed two subgroups according to the signs of the correlation coefficients: the metabolites of nicotinamide (MNA, 2-PY, 4-PY) and taurine showed all positive correlations; and all of the correlations of the SCFA derivatives, 2-hydroxyisobutyrate and lactate were all negative. MNA was strongly correlated with all nine of the evaluated parameters except plasma leptin, and 2-PY and 4-PY were strongly correlated with BW, perirenal fat weight, and plasma levels of insulin and triglycerides. Taurine was correlated with the concentrations of leptin and triglyceride and with the mass of total and perirenal fat. On the contrary, the SCFA derivatives 2-hydroxyisobutyrate and lactate had strongly negative correlations with the weight of perirenal fat and the leptin concentrations. The other metabolites that were significantly affected by the anti-obesity treatment, e.g., dimethylamine (DMA), allantoin, PAG, glucose, and creatinine, did not show any strong correlations with the acquired biometric or metabolic parameters.

Discussion {#sec028}
==========

PrRP and its receptor may represent a new promising target for obesity treatment \[[@pone.0183449.ref028]\]. Our previous studies have demonstrated that the lipidization of PrRP enables its central anorexigenic effects after peripheral administration in both acute and chronic experiments \[[@pone.0183449.ref010], [@pone.0183449.ref029]\]. Data from experimental rodent models also confirmed that the GPR10 and/or NPFF2 receptors are suitable targets for the treatment of obesity \[[@pone.0183449.ref004], [@pone.0183449.ref007]\].

In this study, we explored the biological properties of newly designed analogs of PrRP31 that were palmitoylated through a linker of gamma-glutamic acid or short, modified polyethylene glycol at position 11, as well as an analog with two palmitoyls, one at the N-terminus and one at position 11. The choice of position for lipidization was based on our previous study in which PrRP20 myristoylated at the N-terminus showed a similar biological potency to PrRP31 palmitoylated at the N-terminus \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. PrRP31 and PrRP20 share an identical C-terminus \[[@pone.0183449.ref030]\]. PrRP20 was found to be the minimal sequence necessary for the preservation of full *in vivo* activity \[[@pone.0183449.ref031]\], and the use of palmitic acid for the lipidization of PrRP31 resulted in the most potent analog of the tested series \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. Therefore, in this study, the amino acid at position 11 of PrRP31 (Lys substituted for the original Arg) was palmitoylated at the secondary amino group through an amide bond, which should result in a biologically active analog. Moreover, the use of a linker between the fatty acid and peptidic chain could enhance the solubility and possibly the potency of these analogs, as shown for the lipidized glucagon-like peptide (GLP-1) analogs \[[@pone.0183449.ref032]\].

*In vitro* and *in vivo* studies of the analogs {#sec029}
-----------------------------------------------

Two of three novel palmitoylated PrRP31 analogs in this study (analogs 1 and 2) exhibited binding affinities and signaling properties in GPR10-expressing cells that were similar to natural PrRP31. In addition, all of these analogs also showed high binding affinity to the anorexigenic NPFF2 receptor. Thus, *in vitro* experiments confirmed that a single palmitoylation of PrRP31 at position 11 resulted in an affinity for GPR10 that was comparable to those of analogs palmitoylated at the N-terminus \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. Finally, analogs 1 and 2 showed even higher agonistic potency to GPR10 than natural PrRP31. However, the di-palmitoylated analog 3 exhibited a decrease in binding affinity for and less activation of GPR10 compared to analog 1 and 2, pointing to a lower potency, but its affinity to NPFF2 receptor was comparable to that of analog 1 and 2.

In our previous study, the peripheral administration of myristoylated and palmitoylated PrRP analogs in fasted mice induced strong and long-lasting anorexigenic effects, as well as neuronal activation in the areas of the brain that are involved in food intake regulation \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. Here, we also demonstrate very significant anorexigenic effects of all three analogs after a single subcutaneous injection to fasted mice. The central mode of action of this effect was again supported by the increase in c-Fos immunoreactivity in the hypothalamic Arc, PVN and DMN nuclei which are involved in food intake regulation \[[@pone.0183449.ref033]\].

We have demonstrated that natural PrRP administered peripherally had no effect on food intake and body weight, but lipidized PrRP had strong anorexigenic effect \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. In our recent review we suggested that the effect of lipidized PrRP on food intake should be central \[[@pone.0183449.ref028]\] because of several reasons. Based on an increase in c-Fos immunostaining in Arc, PVN, DMN and NTS, possibly through stimulation of GPR10 and NPFF2 receptors located there \[[@pone.0183449.ref034], [@pone.0183449.ref035]\], we can assume that lipidized PrRP crossed BBB ([Fig 6](#pone.0183449.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the central neuronal activation of c-Fos after peripheral application of lipidized PrRP is also supported by the selective activation of specific hypothalamic oxytocin and hypocretin neuronal subpopulations \[[@pone.0183449.ref036]\] both involved in food intake inhibition as well as in energy expenditure. However, we cannot exclude peripheral effects of peripherally administered lipidized PrRP, even we have not observed any indications up to now. Similarly, we did not registered any effects of natural PrRP on locomotor activity and analgesia in tests with mice \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\].

![Scheme of proposed mechanism of action of lipidized PrRP analogs - after peripheral injection, actin centrally.\
BBB blood brain barrier.](pone.0183449.g006){#pone.0183449.g006}

The potential anti-obesity and glucose-lowering effects were then investigated by repeated administration of three lipidized PrRP31 analogs in DIO mice, a model of obesity and prediabetes \[[@pone.0183449.ref015]\]. A previous study has shown that two weeks of subcutaneous administration of palmitoylated-PrRP31 and myristoylated-PrRP20 decreases food intake and body weight, improves metabolic parameters, and attenuates lipogenesis in mice with DIO \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. To compare this recent study to our previous results, we used an identical experimental design. Analogs 1 and 2 decreased body weight of the DIO mice to a similar extent as the N-palmitoylated PrRP31, i.e. approximately by 12% of the original weight in two weeks. Surprisingly, analog 1 significantly lowered BW despite the fact that food intake after its administration was not significantly lowered. The significant lowering of body fat was confirmed by the decrease in subcutaneous and perirenal fat pad weights and the lowering of leptin levels, as well as by the decrease in liver weight. Moreover, analogs 1 and 2 tended to decrease fasting glucose levels and significantly lowered insulin, HOMA index, free fatty acid, cholesterol and triglyceride levels after two weeks of treatment. The improvements in the above-mentioned metabolic parameters and related HOMA index suggest stronger anti-obesity properties and glucose-lowering potential compared with N-palmitoylated PrRP31 \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\]. Finally, administration of analog 3 (the di-palmitoylated analog) tended to decrease BW and improve metabolic parameters, but the results did not reach significance.

The decrease in the adipose tissue mass after treatment with analogs 1 and 2 resulted in a significant attenuation of the mRNA expression of leptin, which is in agreement with the effects observed after administration of N-palmitoylated PrRP31 \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\] and with that from previous studies with body weight lowering drugs \[[@pone.0183449.ref037]\]. Interestingly, analog 1 tended to increase mRNA expression of adiponectin in visceral fat while analog 2 significantly reduced it. Furthermore, the possible lipolytic features of analog 2 were suggested by an increase in mRNA expression of lipoprotein lipase, which is the major enzyme responsible for hydrolysis of triglyceride molecules \[[@pone.0183449.ref038]\] in adipose tissue. Fatty acid synthase mRNA expression in adipose tissue, which is one of most significant sites of lipogenesis, was significantly reduced after treatment with both PrRP31 analogs. This fact, together with the attenuation of sterol regulatory element-binding protein mRNA expression in the liver, suggests that the effects of the analogs were primarily the result of a decrease in *de novo* lipogenesis, which was similar to the previously described effects of the N-palmitoylated PrRP31 analogs \[[@pone.0183449.ref010]\].

In addition, treatment with analogs 1 and 2 significantly increased mRNA levels of uncoupling protein 1 (*Ucp-1*) in brown adipose tissue of DIO mice. This result points to a possible increase in energy expenditure and reveals a potential additional mechanism of anti-obesity properties of these analogs. Furthermore, this finding is also in accordance with the knowledge that PrRP receptor knockout mice exhibit decreases in energy expenditure \[[@pone.0183449.ref008]\].

NMR-based metabolomics {#sec030}
----------------------

Two weeks of treatment with analogs 1 and 2 significantly decreased urinary concentrations of MNA and its oxidation products 2-PY and 4-PY compared with the untreated high fat diet-fed group. An increase in these metabolites was previously reported to be associated with obesity in a mouse model of DIO \[[@pone.0183449.ref025]\], as well as in a model of chemically induced obesity \[[@pone.0183449.ref039]\] and in genetically obese *db/db* mice \[[@pone.0183449.ref040]\]. An increase in the urinary levels of MNA metabolites indicates peroxisome proliferation \[[@pone.0183449.ref041], [@pone.0183449.ref042]\], which is related to inflammation, obesity and metabolic syndrome \[[@pone.0183449.ref043], [@pone.0183449.ref044]\]. Based on a comparison of the urinary changes associated with T2DM in mice, rats and humans, MNA and 2-PY have been proposed as suitable biomarkers for T2DM monitoring \[[@pone.0183449.ref040]\]. Analogously to our recent study using a DIO mouse model \[[@pone.0183449.ref015]\], we observed an increase in 2-PY and 4-PY in urine from HF diet-fed mice, which was attenuated by oral administration of the anti-diabetic drug vildagliptin alone or in combination with metformin. Similarly, subcutaneous treatment with liraglutide also decreased urinary levels of 2-PY and 4-PY in obese mice of the same DIO mouse model (unpublished results). Thus, the treatment-induced decrease in MNA, 2-PY, and 4-PY observed in our current study is consistent with all previously published results. Interestingly, analog 3 had only a negligible impact on the BW and other biometric and metabolic parameters (see [Fig 2](#pone.0183449.g002){ref-type="fig"} and Tables [3](#pone.0183449.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0183449.t004){ref-type="table"}) reflected in the urinary metabolic profiles. Treatment with analog 3 did not influence the levels of MNA and 2-PY and conversely increased the level of 4-PY.

Administration of analog 1 significantly decreased taurine concentrations compared to urine from untreated HF-diet-fed controls. Similar observations were made in the same DIO mouse model after 2 weeks of subcutaneous liraglutide treatment (unpublished results) and 7 weeks of oral vildagliptine treatment \[[@pone.0183449.ref015]\]. Elevated urinary excretion of taurine is considered to be an indicator of liver damage \[[@pone.0183449.ref045]\], which can be induced by inflammation related to lipid β-oxidation and oxidative stress \[[@pone.0183449.ref046]\]. The depletion of urinary taurine after treatment with PrRP palmitoylated 1 and 2 analogs could therefore indicate an improvement in liver steatosis through inhibition of taurine synthesis.

A statistically significant increase in hexanoylglycine and unassigned acids, collectively referred to as SCFA derivatives, was observed after treatment with analogs 1 and 3, and this finding is in agreement with our previous studies. A reduction in the concentrations of these metabolites was detected in urine from mice with chemically induced obesity \[[@pone.0183449.ref039]\]. The low levels of SCFA derivatives in urine from mice with DIO increased after anti-diabetic therapy with metformin, vildagliptin and a combination of the two \[[@pone.0183449.ref015]\], as well as after subcutaneous treatment with liraglutide (unpublished results).

Acylglycines such as hexanoylglycine are formed from glycine and fatty acid residues, which are produced during the β-oxidation process \[[@pone.0183449.ref047]\]. Conjugation with glycine then facilitates the detoxification of the respective acyl excess from the organism. Therefore, the therapy-induced increase in hexanoylglycine concentrations in urine that was observed in our study may suggest enhanced β-oxidation of fatty acids. The treatment resulted in overproduction of SCFA derivatives generated during BCAA catabolism, which has been repeatedly associated with obesity and the development of T2DM \[[@pone.0183449.ref048]\]. However, it is important to consider the fasting state at the time of sample collection when discussing the concentration of BCAA catabolites in urine \[[@pone.0183449.ref049]\].

Treatment with analog 3 elevated the concentrations of DMA, PAG, and allantoin, but administration of analogs 1 and 2 had no impact on these metabolites. Moreover, none of these metabolites correlated with any of the studied biometric and biochemical parameters. Urinary levels of DMA and PAG may be associated with the activity of gut microflora. DMA can be derived from dietary choline, which is broken down to monoamine, DMA and TMA by the gut microflora \[[@pone.0183449.ref050]\]. The increase in PAG levels may result from increased uptake of precursors produced by gut bacteria \[[@pone.0183449.ref051]\]. Allantoin, a degradation product of nucleotide metabolism, has been reported to be a marker of oxidative stress. However, it can be produced in mice not only through the oxidation of uric acid by reactive oxygen species but also via enzymatic reactions with urate oxidase \[[@pone.0183449.ref052]\]. Therefore, the mechanism responsible for the increase in allantoin levels in mice treated with analog 3 is not clear.

Conclusions {#sec031}
===========

We explored the biological properties of newly designed analogs of PrRP31 that were palmitoylated through a linker of gamma-glutamic acid or a short modified polyethylene glycol at position 11, as well as an analog with two palmitoyls, one at the N-terminus and one at position 11. *In vitro* experiments confirmed that a single palmitoylation of PrRP31 at position 11 with any of used linkers resulted in a high affinity for the GPR10 and NPFF2 receptors, as well as enhanced signaling. A single injection of the novel PrRP31 analogs palmitoylated at position 11 suggests that it has central effects, as shown by the neuronal activation and decrease in food intake observed in mice. Moreover, 2 weeks of repeated administration of these analogs revealed not only significant decrease in body weight but also improvement in multiple metabolic parameters related to obesity and its related diseases.

However, we are aware of differences in possible mechanisms of particular analogs but further studies are needed to reveal it. One possibility would be that the individual potencies of applied PrRP31 analogs multiplied by its different ratio to simultaneously activate GPR10 receptors (localized in PVN and DMN) and NPFF2 receptors (localized in all hypothalamic nuclei involved in food intake regulation except the PVN) may be responsible for different shift in activation of neuronal network pathways accompanied with the food intake suppression and/or energy expenditure. Use of GPR10 and/or NPFF2 receptor knock-out mice would be beneficial.

Furthermore, in this study we confirmed that 1-methylnicotinamide and its oxidation products 2-PY and 4-PY are strongly associated with the development of obesity and T2DM and possibly may serve as markers for efficacy of anti-obesity therapies. Taken together, our data suggest that newly designed palmitoylated analogs of PrRP31 hold promising features with respect to possible use in the treatment of obesity and its related metabolic complications.
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